
Australian Recruitment & Visa Services
One-Stop-Shop

Through candidate flexibility and business
dexterity, RHL addresses the modern recruitment
need across a broad range of technical and
professional disciplines, underpinned by an open,
honest, and collaborative ethos stemming from
our Sydney-based team in Paul and Ilse Surridge.
 
Whether it be Recruitment, Payroll, HR Consultancy
or Compliance, RHL are perfectly placed to help
Australasian businesses source, chart, hire, or
onboard new talent.
 
With a collective 31-year industry history between
them, Paul and Ilse have been adding this kind
of value to organisations across the globe before
making the return to Paul’s birthplace of Australia
in 2018.

Contact RHL Recruitment

 + 61 (0)4 5656 5555
    
 paul@rhl.com.au 
 ilse@rhl.com.au
  www.rhl.com.au

In a highly complex and specialised industry,
Prime Migration & Legal Services provide 
professional migration advice and assistance 
in relation to all temporary and permanent 
Australian Visa Applications, Australian Citizenship 
Applications and Administrative Appeals Tribunal 
Applications.
 
As a qualified lawyer of the Supreme Court and
High Court of Australia, and with experience of
over a decade, Senior Migration Lawyer Ruth Chai-
Njino has been helping Australian businesses
and overseas skilled workers meet stringent
requirements for Australian Work Visa and
Sponsorship applications.
 
Following her own company’s motto of “Let us help 
you make Australia your home”, Ruth emigrated
to the country in 2007.

Contact Prime Migration

 + 61 (0)4 5517 7301
    
 admin@ 
primelawyers.org 

  primelawyers.org

Two Key Business Services In One Place
Working in partnership to provide the full scope of talent acquisition, RHL
Recruitment and Prime Migration & Legal Services represent a modern business
solution to a current operational challenge; finding the best candidates on an
international basis, attracting them towards your organisation, and having them
successfully navigate the tricky Australian visa process.

As a collaboration that’s flexible to your requirements, they are ready and waiting
to discuss your staffing needs. Whether these comprise a desire for an all-in-one
solution, a specific query such as skillset availability where you are, or how you
can maximise the chances of visa application success for a worker already on your
payroll, all aspects are welcomed for discussion.

Global Appeal
•  With a pre-pandemic GDP growth period spanning 30 years, Australia is in
 a better position than most to recover economically, once COVID-19 related
 restrictions are fully lifted
•  However, a significant number of Australian businesses will still struggle to
 find local skilled & experienced workers to support their ideal level of growth
• Success rates for sponsorship and work visa applications made without
 the assistance of a Migration Expert have significantly declined in recent
 years due to a failure to meet stringent requirements
• Australia remains a sought after destination for
 many, with a quality of life that appeals
 to talented professionals
 across the world

Want to discuss role requirements first? 
Contact RHL Recruitment for guidance 
and support:

Want to discuss the visa process first? 
Contact Ruth for an informal chat on the 
challenges in question:


